
SSC Meeting Minutes  

Thursday 16th May 2019 7.30pm village hall 

PRESENT: Emily Tudball                Kathy Bird 
Lynsay Wrigglesworth  Mike Grayson 

  Chris Cully    Paul Spurrier 
  Mags Moor (part)      Jane Hartharn  
    
      
APOLOGIES: Michelle Hilton, Nigel Hilton, Sophie Hilton, Julie Cully  

1. Welcome and Apologies 
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies 
received. 

2. Action from the previous meeting 
Highfield Care Home cheque is to be carried to the next meeting, no 
contact as yet, Mike will be in touch with Richard Sweeting. 

Artwork for the VH/SSC banner is to be carried to the next meeting, 
Chris Cully will send across as soon as he can. 

Banner for the fete still need to be put up on Keith’s fence, in Chris and 
Nadines front garden and wooden road signs for Tadcaster and 
Sherburn roads, Paul, Nigel and Mike will organise on Sunday 19th 

Posters also need to be put up around Tadcaster to advertise fete, 
Lynsay will do these. 

Mike confirmed no climbing wall for the fete, Chris C will get a price for 
one for 2020. 

Sophie has been in touch with Valerie ref the outstanding invoice for 
the VH. 

3. Financial Update 
No financial update, Sophie sent her apologies carry forward to the 
next meeting. 

4. Letter to SDC 
Paul has not seen the letter from Keith.  This means we can not 
respond appropriately.  Paul will ask for the letter again and update the 
committee. 



5. Fete 
Please see action notes from Emily, attached. 

For the programme, we still need the following: 
Chris Cully to do the centre plan. 
Emily to write the welcome letter. 
Lynsay & Emily to confirm the timetable of events. 

6. AOB 
At the last meeting Mike suggested a reminder/aware/alert text 
messaging service we could have to advise or remind everyone who 
signed up about events or issues around the village.  He has found the 
cheapest PAYG mobile service through Tesco’s.  The cost would be 2p 
per text messages, as it’s only for text it’s very cheap to run, he has a 
spare phone to use so no outlay for a new phone. 

He has suggested we put something together explaining what its for in 
the next standard, we will carry this over to our next meeting. 

9. Close and Set Date for Next Meeting. 
Our next meeting ordinary committee meeting ins on Thursday 20th 
June 7.30pm in the village hall. 

Extra meeting for the fete, Thursday 30th May 7.30pm in the village 
hall, Lynsay to book the meeting room. 


